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Meirei (命令 (command))
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Meirei-kei (命令形 (command form of verb))
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Modariti (モダリティ (modality))
Modariti no keishiki toshite no fukakeishiki-gun (モダリティの形式としての付
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Nihongo kijutsu bunpou (日本語記述文法 ( Japanese descriptive grammar))
Nihongo no modariti (日本語のモダリティ (modality in Japanese))
Nihongo no modariti o megutte (日本語のモダリティをめぐって (on modality 

in Japanese))
Ninshiki no modariti (認識のモダリティ (modality of recognition))
Ninshiki-kei no handan (認識系の判断 (recognition related to judgment))
Nobetate (述べ立て (statement))
‘Noka’ gimon-bun (のか疑問文 (Noka interrogative sentence))
Rentai-kei (連体形 (attributive base of verb))
Senkou bunmyaku to bun to no kankeizuke o arawasu modariti (先行文脈と 文との

関係付けを表すモダリティ (modality of inter-propositional relation))
Sentaku gimon-bun (選択疑問文 (alternative question))
Setsumei no modariti (説明のモダリティ (modality of explanation))
Shikou doushi (思考動詞 (perception verb))
Shingi gimon-bun (真偽疑問文 (yes-no question))
Shingi handan no modariti (真偽判断のモダリティ (modality of  truth judgment))
Shoukosei (証拠性 (evidentiality))
Shuhentekina gimon-bun (周辺的な疑問文 (resembling interrogative sentence))
Shuujoshi soutou no keishiki (終助詞相当の形式 (quasi-final particles))
Shuushi-kei (終止形 (conclusive base of verb))
Suiryou (推量 (inference))
Suiryou hyouji-gun (推量表示群 (catenative modalizers expressing inference))
Susume (勧め (suggestion))
Taijin-genkei no modariti (対人原形のモダリティ (modality of interpersonal 

relation))
Teiji-hadan no modariti (提示判断のモダリティ (modality of (dis)approval))
Teineisa no modariti (丁寧さのモダリティ (modality of politeness))
Teinei-tai (丁寧体 (polite style))
Tensu no modariti (テンスのモダリティ (modality of  tense))
Toritate no modariti (取立てのモダリティ (modality of conjunction))
Touikake (問いかけ (inquisitive))
Ugokikake (動きかけ (performative))
Utagai no gimon-bun (疑いの疑問文 (interrogative sentence of doubt))
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